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УПУТСТВА ЗА КАНДИДАТЕ
 На знак главног дежурног извадите цедуљицу која се налази у коверти, попуните је траженим
личним подацима, вратите цедуљицу у коверту и обавезно залепите коверту.
ВАЖНО!!!
НА САМОЈ КОВЕРТИ, НА ИСПИТНОМ ТЕСТУ И МАРГИНАМА НЕ СМЕТЕ НАПИСАТИ НИ
СВОЈЕ ИМЕ, НИТИ НЕКУ ШИФРУ, НИТИ БИЛО КАКВЕ ДРУГЕ ОЗНАКЕ.
Испитни тестови који буду на било који начин означени биће одмах дисквалификовани, без прегледања.
Испитни тестови биће шифрирани након што сви кандидати напусте место полагања испита.
 Уколико то нисте већ учинили, своје личне ствари (торбе, фасцикле, јакне...) одложите на катедру
или чивилук. Не заборавите да искључите и одложите мобилне телефоне као и било које
друге електронске уређаје, који не смеју стајати на клупама, нити испод њих. На клупама
могу да буду само испитни тестови и оловке, сок или вода, као и лична карта/пасош и потврда о
пријему докумената (листић са печатом и уписаним пријемним бројем).
 Подесите свој часовник тако да се време слаже са оним на часовнику дежурних. Израда задатака
не сме да траје дуже од 120 минута. Уколико тест завршите пре истека овог рока, можете да
напустите учионицу / амфитеатар. У том случају, окрените тест на лице и оставите га на клупи.
 За израду задатака морате да користите плаву хемијску оловку. Ниједан одговор написан
графитном оловком или оловком у боји која није плава неће бити признат! Ако немате плаву
хемијску оловку, потражите је од дежурних.
 Окрените другу страницу теста тек када дежурни објаве да почиње званично време израде
теста.
 У првом делу теста (PART А) САМО ЗАОКРУЖИТЕ један од понуђених одговора – НЕ ТРЕБА
уписивати решења и у текст или реченицу.
 У другом делу теста (PART B) ТРЕБА уписивати решења у текст или реченицу.
 ПАЖЉИВО ПРОЧИТАЈТЕ УПУТСТВА дата на почетку сваког од вежбања, и пре него што се
одлучите за једно од понуђених решења, или упишете своје решење – ПАЖЉИВО
ПРОЧИТАЈТЕ ЦЕЛИ ТЕКСТ ИЛИ РЕЧЕНИЦУ И ДОБРО РАЗМИСЛИТЕ.
 Уколико сте већ заокружили или уписали једно решење, па се предомислите и желите да
заокружите или упишете неко друго решење, то мора бити урађено тако да се недвосмислено
види које решење важи. На пример, а b c d, или чак, уколико се поново предомислите,
а b c d . Употреба коректора за хемијску оловку није дозвољена.
 Молимо обратите пажњу да на тесту треба давати САМО ЈЕДНУ важећу верзију одговора – неће
се признавати одговори са више остављених алтернативних решења! Важеће решење можете да
означите и стрелицом поред које пише „ово важи“.
 Одговори који у себи садрже било какву грешку у писању речи (spelling) и нису у складу са
граматичким редом речи енглеске реченице неће бити признати – зато проверите да ли су ваша
решења исписана тачно, јасно и ЧИТКО.
 Тест има укупно 10 страна – обратите пажњу да неку од страна грешком не прескочите!
 У ТОКУ ИЗРАДЕ ТЕСТА НИКАКВА КОМУНИКАЦИЈА КАНДИДАТА СА БИЛО КИМ
НА БИЛО КОЈИ НАЧИН НЕЋЕ БИТИ ТОЛЕРИСАНА. И сâм покушај преписивања или
употребе електронских уређаја било које врсте казниће се ТРЕНУТНИМ УДАЉЕЊЕМ СА
ИСПИТА И ДИСКВАЛИФИКАЦИЈОМ.
 Током израде теста, не можете тражити помоћ или објашњења од дежурних. Све што желите да
питате морате питати пре него што се објави почетак израде теста и пре него видите сâм тест.
 Ових упутстава, као и упутстава за решавање сваког вежбања треба се дословно придржавати.
GOOD LUCK!

PART A – MULTIPLE CHOICE TASKS
I

For each numbered gap choose ONE of the four offered answers to make the sentence
both grammatically correct and logical. JUST CIRCLE A, B, C or D. The sign Ø offered
as an option in some sentences means that no word or word group is missing.
DO NOT fill in the numbered gaps. The first one (0) has been done for you.
15 pts

As he (0) ____ he was getting (1) ____ the dark riddle, the absorbed writer continued to read
the fat book at the laminated table for (2) ____. He had removed the telltale dust jacket but still
(3) ____ conceal the board covers since they were decorated with a celebrated engraving by Gustav
Doré and also shouted the name of the famous author Dan Brown in white lettering. No one must
see him (4) ____ possession of this valuable object. In the long book, dramatic things happened
(5) ____ places. The fact-packed text revealed more tantalising (6) ____ about secret passageways
and old paintings. There were obscure symbols, shiny gadgets, altered masterpieces, and artefacts.
There was a powerful secret organization, and proper science about population growth and tiny
viruses. (7) ____, during a convenient break in the action, the famous (8) ____ Robert Langdon
(9) ____ in real time the entire text of a lecture he had once (10) ____ about Dante.
That evening the tall writer found himself at a party, where a glamorous woman asked him
what he (11) ____ all day before meeting her. He fixed the (12) ____ feline face with his hazel eyes.
Was this a stern test from the sinister people watching him unseen from the gloomy shadows? There
was no way he could admit he had even (13) ____ the forthcoming novel by the famous author Dan
Brown. “Nothing!” the writer shouted (14) ____. The attractive woman looked at him with
(15) ____ strange sparkle in her green eyes. (16) ____, with an inviting smile, she gave him a
mysterious drink. At some point (17) ____. The bewildered writer awoke the next day to find
himself in a strange underground cavern, at the centre of which (18) ____ a blood-red pool of liquid
the colour of red blood. Then he heard a (19) ____ ghostly whisper. In the blood-red underground
strange cavern, the whisper bellowed: “CHTHONIC.” He instantly (20) ____ the exit.
Then the (21) ____ writer woke up, because the previous paragraph had only been a dream.
But something in it (22) ____. Slowly, he picked up the Italian-themed novel, and turned back to the
first page. There, with a shock, he saw it printed: the word “chthonic”. And he realized that if the
global plot of the page-turning writer Dan Brown (23) ____ his fans to read Dante and use words
like “chthonic”, there was absolutely nothing anyone could do (24) ____ him. The tall writer
(25) ____ to analyze the blockbusting novel (26) ____ his close knowledge of conceptology, the
famous discipline about thoughts. He saw instantly that the stout book was brilliantly engineered.
(27) ____ vivid paragraphs were short. It repeated adjectives and explanatory phrases from one
paragraph to the next, perhaps to jog the dulled short-term memory of the tired long-haul flier. It
made art and poetry seem glamorous, and mixed them with luxury tourism and scenic chases.
(28) ____ the seductive urgency of a good-looking someone telling you a brainy secret. At last, that
night, the (29) ____ writer finished (30) ____ book. Then, using only his fleshy brain and a laptop,
he began to compose his historic review.
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0

A) feel

B) felt

C) felled

D) feeling

1.

A) closing to solving

B) closed to solve

C) closer to solving

D) near solving

2.

A) moment

B) a while

C) an while

D) the time been

3.

A) has to

B) had to

C) must to

D) had

4.

A) in

B) on

C) at

D) with

5.

A) on beautifull

B) onto beautiful

C) in beautifull

D) in beautiful

6.

A) informations

B) peaces of information C) pieces of informations D) pieces of information

7.

A) Ocassionally

B) Occasionally

8.

A) Cambrige professor B) Cambridge proffesor C) Cambridge professor

D) Cambrige proffesor

9.

A) would remember

C) In a moment

D) On a moment

B) will remember

C) would remembered

D) remembers

10. A) gave

B) given

C) teach

D) given up

11. A) has done

B) has been doing

C) had been doing

D) had been working

12. A) womens’

B) womans’

C) woman’s

D) women’s

13. A) smelled

B) smell

C) sniff

D) smellt

14. A) hoarsely

B) horsely

C) hoarselly

D) hoarse

15. A) Ø

B) an

C) a

D) little

16. A) Than

B) Inexpectedly

C) Sudenly

D) Then

17. A) blackness desended B) blackness decended

C) the blacknes descended D) blackness descended

18. A) lay

B) lain

C) laid

D) lied

19. A) terrifing

B) terrifying

C) disapointing

D) scarring

20. A) made for

B) made up for

C) made of to

D) made in

21. A) hangedover

B) overhung

C) hungover

D) overhanged

22. A) seems accustomed

B) had seemed interested C) seems familiarized

D) had seemed familiar

23. A) was encouraged

B) was to encourage

C) has to encourage

D) has encouraged

24. A) to stop

B) stopped

C) stop

D) to have stopped

25. A) beginning

B) begun

C) began

D) begin

26. A) running over

B) operating

C) carrying out

D) using

27. A) It’s

B) Its

C) It is

D) That

28. A) It spoken with

B) It spoken at

C) It spoke at

D) It spoke with

29. A) satisfied

B) gladly

C) satisfyed

D) impleased

30. A) the ecciting

B) the exciting

C) the excentric

D) eccentric
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II

For each numbered gap or a set of gaps choose ONE of the four offered answers to make
the sentence both grammatically correct and logical. Just circle A, B, C or D. The sign Ø
offered as an option in some sentences means that no word or word group is missing.
DO NOT fill in the gaps. The first one (0) has been done for you.
15 pts

(0) I _______ a lot of Jane lately.
A) saw

C) have been seeing

B) have been seen

D) was seeing

1. Here _______ the news: / he _______ for murder a couple of hours ago.
A) are / was hung

C) is / was hung

B) are / was hanged

D) is / was hanged

2. _______ river in the United Kingdom is _______ river Severn in England.
A) The longest / the

C) Longest / the

B) The longest / Ø

D) Longest / Ø

3. My mother is a great _______. Her food is always _______.
A) cook / delighted

C) cook / delicious

B) cooker / delighted

D) cooker / delicious

4. Jane’s book is rather popular. More than sixty _______ copies _______ sold since the
beginning of the year.
A) thousands / had been

C) thousands / have been

B) thousand / have been

D) thousand / are

5. Rarely _______ him talking about his _______ wife.
A) she has heard / late

C) she has heard / lately

B) has she heard / late

D) has she heard / lately

6. If I had listened to your _______, I _______ fired.
A) advice / wouldn’t have been

C) advise / wouldn’t have been

B) advice / won’t be

D) advise / wouldn’t be
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7. The official address of the British Prime Minister is _______, _______.
A) 10 Downing Street / Liverpool

C) 10 Downing Street / London

B) Downing Street 10 / Liverpool

D) Downing Street 10 / London

8. Even though I wasn’t really keen on _______, my parents made me _______ enroll _______
the University.
A) study / to / on

C) study / Ø / at

B) studying / to / on

D) studying / Ø / at

9. _______ the rain, the football match was not _______.
A) despite / set off

C) in spite / set off

B) despite / put off

D) in spite / put off

10. We are committed to _______ our passengers _______ the best service possible here at
_______ Heathrow.
A) provide / for / the

C) providing / for / Ø

B) provide / with / the

D) providing / with / Ø

11. John is said _______ the best football player in the country a couple of years ago. Due to his
injury, he has been avoiding _______ football lately.
A) to have been / playing

C) to be / to play

B) to have been / to play

D) to be / playing

12. It’s high time you _______ that terrible noise. You had better _______ the library at once!
A) stop making / to leave

C) stop to make / to leave

B) stopped making / leave

D) stopped to make / leave

13. “Let’s talk _______ business”, said Mary. “In your case, _______ driving licence is
an advantage, but you seem to be an _______ driver.”
A) about / new / unexperienced

C) Ø / clean / inexperienced

B) of / recent / unexperience

D) on / pure / inexperience

14. July 4 is a federal holiday in the United States _______ the adoption of the 1776
Declaration, declaring _______ _______ the Kingdom of Great Britain.
A) commemorates / undependance / of

C) commemorates / independance / from

B) commemorating / undependence / of

D) commemorating / independence / from
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15. The _______ of Avon is the _______ of William Shakespeare, who is widely regarded as the
greatest writer in _______ English language.
A) Swan / nickname / the

C) Swan / surname / Ø

B) Eagle / nickname / Ø

D) Eagle / surname / the

16. While Jane _______, the parking service _______ away her car.
A) was making her hair / took

C) was having done her hair / took

B) was having her hair done / towed

D) had her hair done / towed

17. No sooner _______ married _______ she regretted it. She wishes she _______ her wedding
ring.
A) had she got / than / had never put on

C) she had got/ than / had never taken on

B) had she got / then / had never put on

D) she had got / then / had never taken on

18. I prefer _______ books to _______ their big-screen adaptations. I remember _______
so disappointed while watching The Great Gatsby, a 3D romantic drama film.
A) to read / watch / to be

C) reading / watching / to be

B) to read / watch / being

D) reading / watching / being

19. There is _______ work available and _______ jobs are advertised.
A) less / none

C) less / fewer

B) fewer / none

D) fewer / fewer

20. The package ought to _______ last Tuesday. Why haven’t I received it yet?
A) be sent

C) have been sent

B) be sending

D) have been sending

21. The official currency of the United Kingdom is the British _______, while the official
currency of the United States is the U.S. _______.
A) euro / dollar

C) dollar / pound

B) pound / dollar

D) euro / pound

22. The odd one out in terms of pronunciation in the following sequence is:
A) rear

C) fear

B) pear

D) near
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23. I finally _______ night shifts, although I’m an _______.
A) got used to working / early bird

C) got used to work / early bird

B) used to work / eager beaver

D) am getting used to working / eager beaver

24. Unless you _______ us the truth, we _______ able to help you.
A) don’t say / will be

C) say / will be

B) don’t tell / won’t be

D) tell / won’t be

25. It _______ _______ all day yesterday.
A) rained / pins and needles

C) had rained / pins and needles

B) was raining / cats and dogs

D) had been raining / cats and dogs

26. _______ the joke before, she did not find it _______ again.
A) Having heard / funny

C) Having heard / funnily

B) Hearing / funny

D) Hearing / fun

27. He told me he _______ smoking as soon as his exams _______ over.
A) gave up / are

C) was giving up / were

B) is giving up / were being

D) has been giving up / has been

28. They _______ all the blame _______ us.
A) lied / for

C) laid / for

B) lied / on

D) laid / on

29. Jim _______ at the crime scene yesterday. He was _______ town.
A) can’t have been seen / out of

C) can’t be seen / away from

B) mustn’t have been seen / out of

D) shouldn’t be seen / away from

30. In Greece, people speak _______; in Japan, people speak _______; in the Netherlands,
people speak _______.
A) Greek / Japanese / Holland

C) Greek / Japanesse / Dutch

B) Greek / Japanese / Dutch

D) Greek / Japanese / Dutsch
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PART B – FILL-IN TASKS
III

Fill in the blanks with appropriate verb forms, finite, non-finite or modal, active or
passive, of the verbs in brackets. Pay attention to word order and spelling. It is not
possible to add any other word (pronoun, noun, etc.). The first one has been done for
you.
15 pts

Last Monday, Claire (0) decided (decide) to call her mother. While (1) ___________________
(think) about Ruth, she quickly (2) ___________________ (inhale) freezing air. She
(3) ___________________ (know) she (4) ___________________ (modal, call) Ruth. She
immediately (5) ___________________ (slide off) towards the coffee shop, constantly
(6) ___________________ (feel) sorry about the times Ruth (7) ___________________ (let) her
down or (8) ___________________ (forget) to tell her something important. Her empty stomach
abruptly (9) ___________________ (twist) in fear and the blood (10) ___________________
(drain)

away

from

her

face

until

she

(11)

___________________

(think)

she

(12) ___________________ (modal, faint). She (13) ___________________ (place) the cup down
on

the

saucer,

which

(14)

___________________

(decorate)

beautifully,

(15) ___________________ (spill) her tea in the process. Claire (16) ___________________
(pull out) her phone. She (17) ___________________ (take) notice of the endless ringing while she
(18) ___________________ (wait) for the phone (19) ___________________ (connect). After
a while, the line (20) ___________________ (cut off). She wasn’t sure if her mother
(21) ___________________ (finish), but her patience (22) ___________________ (already, strain)
and she finally (23) ___________________ (lose) it. Never (24) ___________________ (notice)
the calm oasis of the coffee shop before, Claire (25) ___________________ (be) puzzled by the
loneliness she (26) ___________________ (ever feel) when (27) ___________________ (travel) by
herself.

With

no

more

reasons

(28)

___________________

(delay),

she

(29) ___________________ (square) her shoulders and instantly (30) ___________________
(stride) to the door feeling disappointed.
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IV

Adapt the form of the words in brackets to the context so that you get a grammatical
and meaningful text. In some examples negative prefixes are required. Plural forms are
also possible. All the words in brackets have to be adapted to a new form, correctly spelt
and you should not use the –ing forms. The first one has been done for you.
5 pts
The Israeli prime minister, Benjamin Netanyahu, has encountered severe (0) turbulence

(TURBULENT) after it emerged that he ordered a double bed to be installed on a plane that carried
him and his deeply (1) ___________________ (negative, POPULAR) wife, Sara, to Baroness
Thatcher’s funeral in London last month – at a cost of £105,000. The revelation comes amid
growing (2) ___________________ (RESENT) over an austerity budget proposed by the finance
minister Yair Lapid, a former TV (3) ___________________ (PERSON) who won popular support
in January’s election by promising to champion Israel’s financially squeezed middle class. Up to
15,000 people demonstrated in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and other cities on Saturday night in an echo of
the (4) ___________________ (MASS) social justice protests that swept the country two years ago.
Following an outcry over the cost of installing a “rest chamber” on the chartered El Al flight,
Netanyahu’s office (5) ___________________ (IMMEDIATE) said that henceforth no sleeping
cabins would be provided on short-haul flights to Europe.
Initially, officials defended the move – disclosed by Israel’s Channel 10 on Friday evening –
in a (6) ___________________ (STATE) that was mocked by the TV (7) ___________________
(COMMENT) Naveh and Sela for its detailed account of Netanyahu’s schedule. It said: “The prime
minister took off for London on the night after the National Day, in the course of which he attended
a (8) ___________________ (RECEIVE) for outstanding soldiers at the presidential
(9) ___________________ (RESIDE). The flight was booked for midnight after a day full of
events, and afterwards the prime minister was to represent the state of Israel at a number of official
international events. It is very (10) ___________________ (SUIT) for the prime minister of Israel
to be able to rest at night between two packed days as those.”
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V

Put the articles A, AN or THE where necessary. If no article is possible (zero article), put
the symbol Ø. Do not leave an empty space with no article or the required symbol. The
first one has been done for you.
5 pts

Vanessa and Robert are on (0) Ø

holiday. Robert is explaining to Vanessa what will happen in

(1) _____ event of (2) _____ major radiation leak at (3) _____ nearby power station “Croydon 1”.
Vanessa doesn't want to think about (4) _____ threat of (5) _____ terrorist attacks. She has always
imagined (6) _____ sky is clear and (7) _____ world is covered with (8) _____ snow. What once
seemed distant concerns have taken on (9) _____ real urgency. From (10) _____ car park where
they stop, they cross (11) _____ narrow brook. There are (12) _____ footprints but she cannot see
any forms of (13) _____ human life. Vanessa occasionally mistakes (14) _____ rock for (15) _____
human figure. They pause to catch (16) _____ breath. Beneath them (17) _____ full extent of
(18) _____ lake is visible in (19) _____ rays of (20) _____ sun.

VI

Make questions for the underlined words. Make sure your question includes the
information which is not underlined. Pay attention to word order and spelling. Do not
change sentences in any way, e.g. by adding new information or changing the tense
forms. The question should relate PRECISELY to the underlined parts of a particular
sentence.
5 pts
Example: John understood the complexity of the task.
What did John understand?
1. I’d rather dye my hair at the hairdresser’s.
____________________________________________________________________________?
2. She should have decided upon going on a leave by now.
____________________________________________________________________________?
3. My son has violin lessons every two weeks.
____________________________________________________________________________?
4. Jim has been working in the same job for ten years.
____________________________________________________________________________?
5. The visitors were shown a collection of old manuscripts.
____________________________________________________________________________?
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